Name Students To Compete In Linfield Meet

Nine Women, Six Men Enrolled

Students of CPS who will be sent to compete in the recent tourna-
ments are selected by District No. 11, reading of Mines in Methow Valley. Oregon, this week, was given the first le-
ned by Prof. T. B. Bunch, coach.
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other editor.
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**Puppet Sound Review**

**EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH PROGRAM NO. 1.**

... This week's column marks another effort to instill study in students and encourage programs in colleges. We are beginning to see ourselves more clearly, to learn more about our own problems and how to solve them. The key to educational success is in the hands of the students themselves. They are the ones who must take the initiative and work to improve their own learning environment. The success or failure of any educational program depends on the students' willingness to take responsibility for their own education. The more they participate, the more they will learn.

---

**Student Editorial**

**Dear Editor:**

We feel that "The Annual Desk" is a key element in our student body's growth and development. It is a place where we can share our experiences, learn from each other, and grow as individuals. The desk is a symbol of our commitment to our community and our desire to make a difference.

---

**Editorial:**

We have decided to increase the size of our production budget to ensure that we can continue to provide high-quality content for our readers. We believe that this will allow us to grow our audience and expand our coverage, ultimately leading to a more successful and vibrant community.

---

**Chairman, Petee, Club Committee.**

**THREE STORIES**

As she stepped out of the library, she noticed the poster. **“Have you signed for the books you are taking out?” she asked the girl.** She gave her a guilty look and looked down at the two books she was carrying. **“The Industrial and the Social Order of the Future,” and “Thou Shalt Not Steal.”** She had to have these books for her term papers. **“Social Order” and “Oral Argument.”** She noticed the country library was so much safer than the ones in the city. She was sure she could never be so guilty starting and looking down at the two books you are taking out—"that is, not until she reads The Annual Desk."**

---

**Extra! Extra!**

**KLEIN'S FOR MAY QUEEN?**

**We nominate for May Queen that Sassy Smith, with her mock hoop and hoop skirt, that must be a hit in Miss Smith's, and of course Miss Mary West.** We are a community and we work for every girl to be happy, and at the last meeting of the faculty, William Williams proposed the idea. We are happy to have this opportunity to support our fellow students in their journey. **"The faculty is very excited about this year's May Queen election."**

---

**Chairman, Petee, Club Committee.**

**THE LANCASTER**

**To Our Readers:**

OurVGN paper for the coming year is going to be more exciting and informative than ever before. We are looking forward to your support and contributions to make it successful. **"The year is ours, and we intend to make it count."**

---

**Editorial:**

We would like to welcome you all to our new edition of the LANCASTER. We hope you enjoy this issue and continue to support us in our mission to provide quality content for our readers. **"Thank you for being a part of our journey."**
Sorority Women Planning Formal Pledge Initiation
Belle Spooner Cooking Class; Lambda Pledges to Telve "Little Sister" Party

Alaska Beta Updon sponsored a meeting and initiation ceremony on Wednesday, Thursday, February 11. Mrs. Owe Willinoff, a member of the sorority, is in charge of the meeting. The formal initiation of the Delta will be held on Wednesday, from five to eight o'clock in the little chapel. Miss Mabel Whitten is in charge of the initiation, and is being assisted by Misses Trudie McEnery, who will provide music. After the initiation, the new members will be entertained at Miss Ethel Gartley's home for a dinner and program.

Lambda Sigma Chi
Lambda Sigma Chi will formally induct new members on March 4. Mrs. Helen Streicker is general chairman. The "sorority's Little sister" party will be held on March 6, with three new members as hostesses.

Miss Dorothy Smith has been appointed roommate chairman for this semester, and Miss Phyllis Rarson is in charge of Tomawash pictures. Miss Paty Tate is chairman for the Lambda dance in April, and will be assisted by the Misses Helen V. Williams, Almyson Magnuson, and Miss Mary Louise Wortman.

Kappa Sigma Theta
Kappa Sigma Theta held its formal initiation in the Weyerhauser Ballroom in the YWCA Friday night. Misses Leora Maris and Ethel Green opened her program by reading a letter from the Misses John Out and Clarence Wexel.

Kappa Phi Honored By Rhodes Brothers, Thursday, February 14. Miss Helen Williams, Alysmore Magnuson. and the Misses Jo Ann Weismann, Eleanor Hoyt, Mary Lilien, Martha Weiseman, and Misses Beulah Persons, will be entertained at Miss Edith Smith's home for the following week will begin, group will be hostesses at the Wal­

Plan Inter-Fraternity Dance for March 14
Mrs. Charles Green opened her home to members of the inter-fraternity council Thursday evening when plans were made for the inter-Fraternity dance which will be given Saturday, March 14.

Jack Lott, president of the organ­ization, appointed Miss. Ouel general chairman of the affair. He will be assisted by Clark Good and Mrs. Lott who are in charge of decorations and place, and Mrs. Gart who is chairman of the program committee, and members of the Sig­ma Zeta Epsilon group who will arrange for an orchestra.

Sigmas Zeta's Honor Guests At Barn Dance
Committee Plans Unique Mo­tif for Winter Informal at Pde

Sigma Zeta Epsilon members received guests with a true barn dance motif during the evening when they left the fraternity house at 1 a.m. Two large trucks, brought for an actual barn party, were parked at a sitting distance away. The music was provided by the music of the evening George Goodwin, Charles Williams, Bud Melling and Art Condon made plans for the party.

Girls will be entertained at Miss Ora Bryan's home for the Friday night formal for Winter Informal 1926-27. .

Women's Tolo Date Set For February 29

Chicken Markers To Be Given To Lucky Men; Federation Sponsor of Party
The date for the traditional Tolo party sponsored each year by the Women's Federation is Saturday, February 29.

When women of the college buy their tickets of admission to the theater they receive chicken mark­ers. This marker is then placed on the.marsh tiger when he accepts a date.

The Ki'l'm theater has been the place chosen and will feature Mar­shall Lloyd in "Milky Way" and Edie Gould in "Cinderella."

Sorority Alums Plan Activities
Pan-Hellenic Club to Meet on February 21
Miss Ina Beth Colman was cheers­ny when the alums of Alpha Rho Updon met. Plans are being made for a surprise which will be a joint affair with the active members of the sorority in March.

Lambda Sigma Chi, whose alum­nae meetings are held the last Thursday in each month, not April 5, Miss Elizabeth Jones is plans a dinner for the active members in the tea room of the YWCA on Wednesday, Mrs. R. J. Cook (Judy Arrandale) is chair­man of the affair and is being as­signed by the Misses Deena Hobbs and Mary Harrison. Their last meeting of the season will be held at the home of Mrs. Lewis Mackenzie.

Kappa Sigma Theta is planning a dinner for the members in theai room of the YWCA Thursday evening for the following week will begin, group will be hostesses at the Wal­

Inter-Sorority Choose Rush Rule Committee
The inter-sorority council of CPSU Thursday night in the Dean of Women's office, Miss Alice Bihl­ler of Delta Alpha Gamma so­ciety, presided, presided over the meeting. A representative of each society in the council will serve as a committee to form rush rules for next fall.

Tenth Year Celebrated
Women of the college will cele­brate the tenth anniversary of the national organization (night at a Valentine party. Miss Helen Rosen­wein is general chairman of the affair which will be held at the home of Miss Mildred Seven. Miss Helen Hendricks and Miss Mildred Brown are on the committees.
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Whitman Meets CPS in Series This Week

Games Scheduled for Friday, Saturday at 8 O’clock

Their only title悬念 limited by advance reversal on very recent road trip, Logger hopsters will attempt to demonstrate the championship aspirations of the fast stepping Whitman quintets. The Loggers meet in a pair of games in the CPS gymnasium this Friday and Saturday as the 14th and 15th of the season will start at 8 o’clock, with no prelude announced so far.

Led by Clark and Reker, guard and forward, respectively, the Moccasins have relied over all opposition to date, winning most of their games with ease. Whitmanate gave them a start at last Friday evening, rolling up to take the match at 20-9 in the closing minutes, but with Whitman scored automatically in the first period.

Independent Six Still Unbeaten

The other Independent team remains unblemished, the (Continuing basketball) league by winning easily over the Delta Alpha Govenas, 23 to 6 last Wednesday. Mary Watson scored all the winners.

Kappa Sigma Theta’s six, upset by the Independents in the first week of play, broke into the win column by winning 40-25 over the Lambda Chi’s on Friday of last week, and 29 to 25 over the Lambda Chi’s on Saturday of last week.

The Lambda owns back for the week’s play, however, for they are evenly matched against the Beta Omegas in Monday’s game.

Band Lessons Resumed

Band instruction is now included in the college curriculum for the first time in several years. It is under the direction of Louis Werter, and the regular meeting time is first period, Tuesday and Thursday.

Mr. Werter has had much experience in instrument tampering and band teaching, he is well informed about hand playing, the ensembles will include Picturesque, Harmonium, Verbena, bandmaster, and seven band master, hand teaching, a state of wind wind toc. A comparative list of members of the first all-college band is Klyvos Hopkins, clarinet, Bob Schuyler, trombone; Dance Mathews, bassoon; Pat Kelly, baritone; Ester Green, piano, Fred Hubert, trumpet; Richard Drew, drums.

Zetes, Mu Chi Tied for Lead in Intramural

Two Quintets Finish Defeat Swedes and Eagles to Remain Unbeaten

Starting the league lead after the final period of intramural basketball competition are the Sigma Mu Chi and Sigma Zeta Eagles, both of whom have a shot at the Asmussen Cup which the Mu Chi club win in 1936. The Sigma Mu Chi defeated the Phi Kappa Phi, 23 to 20 and the Sigma Zeta Eagles won over the Delta Chi, 23 to 10.

SPORT SHOTS

Chuck Taylor, representative of the Wilson Sporting Goods Co., and quite a basketball player himself, in his day as a member of the famous New York Knicks. Chuck Taylor was saying to the operation, "Whatever they did in the game, they went that far because of the ladies and the band and it was the best of the season or they forgot to keep the ball on the hands of the ball."

"BP" league completed last week with the following results: Tuesday, the IIa won over the IIb, 23 to 10. Wednesday, the IIa won over the IIb, 23 to 10. Friday, the IIa won over the IIb, 23 to 10. Saturday, the IIa won over the IIb, 23 to 10. Sunday, the IIa won over the IIb, 23 to 10.

The league concluded this year with a supplemental in the "A" division, and consists of distributing the IIa’s with the "A" division being ineligible to compete, any play off to decide who wins the league. The league competition between the IIa’s and IIb’s was decided by one game in each class, IIIa, IIIb, IIIc, IIId, IIIe, IIIf, IIIg, IIIh, IIIi, IIIj, IIIk, IIIl, IIIm, IIIn, IIIo, IIIp, IIIq, IIIr, IIIs, IIIt, IIIu, IIIv, IIIw, IIIx, IIIy, IIIz.

"Traveler" might have not been out of place.

Frank Clark is the key to the Lambs’ heart, will have to watch his prostate this Tuesday evening of the IIa’s game, and try to keep in the Whitman winning shoes. Clark, guard on the Whitmans for the last three years, and a sensational arm, his 30 points in Friday’s Whitman game gave the team the benefit in the Monday victory.

Zetes, Omicrons Win in B’League

Sigma Zeta Sigma Zeta defeated Delta Chi, 29 to 15, and the Delta Chi defeated Sigma Omicron, 29 to 15.

This Week’s Schedule

The Sigma Zeta Sigma Zeta defeated Delta Chi, 29 to 15, and the Delta Chi defeated Sigma Omicron, 29 to 15.

Women’s Basketball Schedule, Monday, Alp Beta Omicron vs. Independent, Wednesday, Delta Chi, Alpha Gamma vs. Lambda Sigma Chi, Friday, Beta Omicron vs. Lambda Sigma Chi. (All games at 1:30 o’clock).